The expanded Master brand is relaunched
The MASTER® brand has been significantly developed and expanded, resulting in a relaunch
of a complete package of Master branded precision and non-precision abrasive products to
provide solutions for industry. After nearly 50 years of successful trading, Master Abrasives
continues to diversify and adapt to meet customer needs, providing a complete range of
cost-effective abrasive products.
The Master brand is recognised for offering solutions through its surface finishing product
package. Already existing products in this range include Master mounted points, carbide
burrs, flap wheels, MASTERFLEX® polishing products, abrasive belts, and lap mops. To meet
the needs of demanding applications, a new range of Unitized products, Convolute Wheels,
rubber polishing products and Quick Change Discs have now been added to the Master
brand.

“A standard range of stocked items is being put in place for Master quick change discs,
convolute wheels, and unitized products.” Paul Batson, Managing Director explains, “New
product information flyers will soon be available to help customers specify grades and our
technical application engineers are available to recommend the best product for specific
materials and requirements.”
A brand-new product type which fits well with the existing package
for surface finishing applications will also be added to the Master
brand. More information on the new range of Master finishing
consumables for vibratory finishing applications will be available
from Master Abrasives in April 2017.
In the precision range of products, Master offers grinding wheels and stones, cut-off-wheels,
rotary and stationary dressing tools, and superabrasives. Products being added to this
category include a range of honing stones for hydraulic and finishing applications in both
conventional and superabrasives, along with a range of superfinishing stones and wheels.
Within dressing products, the Master brand now offers precision reverse plated Diamond
roller dressers, together with quality stationary dressers to complement the existing range of
Master grinding wheels and provide cost-effective application solutions.
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